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IN OUR 82nd YZAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 0, 1961

nth Set Of Twins This Year
Are Born At Murray Hospital

X-15 Flight Exceeds
!Music Program Speed
Of Bullet
Is Enjoyed By
Rotary Club

By STANLEY HALL
United Press International
EDWARDS AFB, •Cilif. itin —
Maj.. Robert White, half his visinn
Bernard C. Harvey, administrat- birth, administrator Harvey ccblocked due to a'. heat-shattered
or of the Murray Hospital today ported that was probably the greats
windshield, rocketed a record 4,reported the sixth set Of twins est number of twins born in any
070 mites an hour Thursday in
in 1961 were born on Wednesday 8 month's period at the Murray
program of music was present- „an X-15 rocket plane.
Hospital.
Wight.
ed before-the Murray Rotary Club
•
The Air Force officer's- oft-deThe first set,of twins were born
This most recent, set of twins
yesterday. Richard Farrell, head layed flight to six times the speed
were boys born re 'Mr. and Mrs, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Owens of
of the Fine Arts Department at of sound bettered the speed goal.
John Hudson of 1303 Poplar street. Rt. 4, _Murray. Kentucky. They
Murray' State College introduced setby the X-15's designers lay 70
Mr. Hudson is employed by the were girls born. on March 13,
Carl Rogers, nevi member of the m, p. h.
•
Murray Manufacturing Company 1961.
department and John C. Winter,
White, 37, who' also holds the
The second set of tlei nil
and Mrs. Hudson is the former
also of the department, who was airplane altitude mark of 41 miles
Zetta Yates, daughter of Mr and born in 1961 were bey and girl
the aesompanist
high in the research plaaepahael
Potts born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Mrs. Lenvel Yates of Murray.
Mr, liogesa renderea
to be -.talked" down for a land'rhe latest set of twig, identi- Potts of Rt. 4. Murray. The
in an excellent
sevralion' baritone ing when the outer pane of the
.
fied temporarily as "Boy A" and birthday -was April 8. 1961.
voike, which were well received double-thickness windshield broke
Harvey said that approximately
B" were born at 7:40 p. m.
by the club.
on the fight hand side.
Mind 7:45 p. m on Wednesday. 600 new citizens are expected to
flobert Lamb was a visiting RoWindshield Shatters
at
the
the
year
during
pounds
seven
be
boa
weighted
five
They
tarian from Mansfield, Ohio. Guest
The first hint of this came when
minces and six pounds four ounces Murray Hospital,
of D. Seals was Gil Dobson, man- White radioed "Oh. good Lard. I
respectively.
ager of Industrial Engineering at hope this one .holds." The inner
Twin girls were born to Mr.
the Tappan plant in Mansfield. pane.
and Mrs. Oren Adams of Rt. 1,
Geerge Overbey had as a guest
It was not until two minutes
Dexter, Ky. on May 8. 1961.
hia son Edward Overbey of Lex- later that White explained -my
On July 8, 1961. twin boys were
ington. Kentucky. Elwood McRey- windshield on the right hand side
born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Tip Curd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nolds of Henderson. Kentucky was completely shattered quite a while
\lards whose home address is Edward Curd of Hazel route two,
a guest of Ed Settle.
Bonus
To
Upset
Victory
—
Democrat
Richard
j.
ago. If the left one goes. I won't
itughes
13609 Settlement Acres, Cleve- was recently elected president of
alio upset Republican fernier secretary of labor ianies
be able to see anything."
ab)and, Ohio.
largest
orof
the
the SNEA, one
vision,
partial
Despite only
klitchell in Tuesday's New Jersey gubernational elecIF The fifth set of twins were twin ganization at David Lipscrrnb ColWhite landed the rocket plane perDen, gets a kiss from Ida wife. Pietty..as his victory was
boys born to Dr and Mrs. Charles lege in Nashville, Tennessee.
fectly on Rogers dry lake with
Warner of Rt. 4. Murray, Ky. The
aastited. Hughes, an underdag through the campaign,
SNEA is a professional associathe- help of a "chase" pilot. Maj.
Warner boys birthday was July tion for college and university
scored a narrow victory with aid front 1.'resident KenWalter Daniel, after a 10-minute
12, 1961
nedy.
students who are preparing to
flight.
The dates referred in this in- teach. It provides members with
The Parent-Teacher Association
Similar windshield problems —
formation are all the dates of opportunities for developing perof the Calloway County lii g h both apparently due to r a pi d
sonal growth and professional corn:
School has just completed its mem- heating and cooling — bothered
petence in the teaching profesbership enrollment drive and is White on his altitude flight to
sion.
Proud of the achievements made 217.000 feet on Oct 11.
The organization also provides
during the month. The anocia- . That altitude mark is not exfor'membership on the local, state,
don sill continue to strive to pected to stand much longer.
Dag K, Johnston will be in
and national level.
,
Announce New Goat
AUSTIN. Tex. rUlai — Navy Se- reach the goal slogan of "every
Louisville next week for a onecretary John Connally was more child in school, represented by
After White's record run, Paul
week management conference conworried today about the young PTA."
Bickle, National Aeronautics and
ducted by the Southern Bell Teleman who poked him in the eye
Space Administration NASA prophone Company_ He is manager
The
membership
committee,
has
with a rifle that had a bayonet
gram chief, said that NASA pilot
for the telephone company here.
worked
diligently,
a
spokesman
fixed on it than he was about his
Joe Walker would attempt a flight
All rif Southern Bell's managesaid,
to
make
this
drive success- to &hail 50 miles high within a
injury
Dr. Eric Charles Rust, profesFiremen sere called to the ment personnel attend similar sesHe said he planned to find out ful
couple of weeks.
each
year.
Mir.
or
more
sions
one
sor of Chriettan . philosophy at Murray Manufacturing Company
With White's flight on the
tato toe boy is and tell him not vi-The committee is composed of
Johnston
said:
the Southern Baptist Theological this- 'horning when sparks from
boards, a successful alttlude thgtntto lorry about the accident.
Mrs.
N
P.
Paschall,
chairman;
conference
this
purpose
of
"The
Seminary in Louisville will open a welders torch caught some COMDoctors had to take seven Mich - Mrs Taz Ezell, Mrs P and D. by Walker would match both goals
is to broaden the thinking and es in
'Religious Emphases Wee* on the bustible material on fire
his eyelid But they said that Jones, Mrs. Hugh Foster, Mrs. set by designers of the X-15.
managers,"
telephone
Murray State College campus Mon.
Braces were being welded at outlook of
White's top speed. attained in
although
the injury was painful, hub Erwin. Mrs Wendell Allbritthis
day with a talk on "Does Science the north end of the building in Johnston said He added that
level flight with the craft's throtit
was
not
too
serious
and
would
ten,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Perkins,
Mrs.
trainLeave Room For God "
the conalruction of a storage area conference includes specific
tle full forward and speed brakes
not cause any impairment of the Ralph Evans,
Dr Rust a highly qualified to when the blaze occurred.
ing is the role of the supervisor
off, was:
secretary's
sight
speak on this aubject since his
Firemen used the booster on and the importance of counseling
Th-e PTA of Calloway High
—Swift enough to fly from New
The boy was a member of the
extensive education includes work the truck with the fog nozzle at- employees as part of management's
Buccaneers, a crack naval ROTC School has 313 members at the York to Los Angeles in 30 minat the Royal College of Science tachment to extinguish the blaze jab
drill teem from the University of present time, with the tolel pupil utes or around the world in less
London University He holds First which was not considered serious.
Mr Johnston will be back in
than 7 hours if his speed .could
Texas It was on hand Thursday enrollment of 576.
Clan Honors in Nfathernaties. the Loss was held to a minimum.
his office November 20
have been sustained.
night at the airport when ConGovernor's Prizeman in Mathemat
Mrs. Paschall said that it is
—150 m. p. h. faster than the
nally flew in from Bonham. Tex.,
ice has done research in Atomic
important to join a high school speed mark set Oct. 11 by- Joe
where he had visited cancer-strick0 Physics, is an Associate of the '
PTA because this is the time Walker.
en House Speaker Sam Rayburn_
Royal College of Science and has
when "your teenagers need en—Faster than an Army-issue 30There were conflicting reports
a diploma of Imperial College of
•
couragement, guidance, and un- E4 rifle bullet.
about
whether
the
bayonet
cut
Science and Technology.
derstanding. Now is the time when
Connally's eye. or whether it was
Ile has had wide experience in
they find new interests and learn
the sight on the end of the rifle
his field and has held appointto know themselves. Through
barrel.
ments of responsibility in the
.-they search for independence and
Capt
Dales.C.-Reed. commander
Baptist church
self direction, they will be countA Murray State College football :Guard Jimmy Mills have strepDr Rust is the author of sev- team reeling from three straight throat and have been confined to of the naval unit at the univer- ing on you for guidance and help.
sity, was beside Connally as he
eral books.
By joining with others and learndefeats has looked " a little flat" bed for most of the week, while
Dr Rust will be the speaker in practice this week in prepare. All-OVC Tackle Bob Burton ag- inspected the ranks of the 18-man ing how to cope with their probdrill
team
Tuesday
the
SIX
Monday
injury
sessions—the
for
lems through education study
iiion for Saturday afternoon's tra- gravated a knee
"It was just one of those ungroups and good programs, your
•convocation—and five additional ditien-filled game with Western . and is lasted as a "doubtful perBy CHARLES E. MAHON
avoidable
accidents,"
Reed
said.
contest.
assemblies.
Western
former" for the
interest will reflect your guidance
at Bowling Green
•11.1 rmon International
"The
boy
presented
arms
for
inTucker,
His topics will be: "What is
of the teenager".
However. Racer head coach Don Another tackle. Richard
RICHMOND, Va. Milt — Flight
spection
and
the
rifle
came
up
and
Christianity About'''. "Where Does Shelton was not alarmed, and said, -has a kidney infection and may
The regular executive board Capt. Ronald Conway said today
struck the secretary abase ,the eye.
Reason Come Ins" -Whet Do We "Although we haven't had a lot not make the trip.
meeting of the PTA will be held that two engines had tailed and
was
a
"There
bayonet
on
the
Mean by Revelation'''. "What Ls of life so far this week, we still
alurriy's probable starting lineon Monday night November 13 at another was not giving full power
, God Doing in
History?" and expect the boys to be up and up for Saturday would find Jerry rifle, but to my knowledge it did 6:30 p.m.
when his airliner craahed.. near
not
strike
him.
.
.more
less
a
center, Ralph
at
"What Is a Christian?"
1Summerville
ready for Western."
Wednesday night killing 77
here
or
blow
on
the
harrel
sight.
.
it's
The Racers will have to muster 'Pieniazkiowiez and John Wheeler hard to say just what "
Jim
Wiles
and
Rocky
guards.
at
are
they
Saturday
if
effort
top
a
CAR WASH
Newsmen at the scene net they
He said ,a "fuel problem" had
to have any hopes for a 500 sea- 'Chapman at tackles. Bill Unyi and believed it was the tip of the bayFloraends,
Tony
at
Johnny
lima
overall.
and
2-3
3-5
'been encoulatered on the fourStanding
son.
onet.
Doctors
at
the
hospital
in the OVC. Murray has two games Ivanti at quarterback, Joe Cartengine Constellation shortly after
The Calloway County Teenage left—Saturday's battle with West- s-right and Buddy Searcy ie. Bill where Connally eas rushed for
carrying 74 Army
was,
treatment
said
whatever
it
LEXINGTON,
Ky.
(UPP
—
Malice it left Baltimore
4-1I Club will sponsor a car Wash ern, and road engagement with Jaslowski at halfbacks, and' Charles
crew members,
and
five
recruits
it
inflicted
a
cut
between
the
eye
checked
hundreds of fingerprints
al the Hartline Service Station, Southeast Missouri the following Watkins or Bobby Ware at fullaml eyebrow. and caused a small and planned additional lie detectConway a nd flight engineer
located at Fourth and Swami ire weekend
backs.
or tests today in the search for William F. Poythrees were the
Streets on Saturday. November
The series between the two scratch on the eyeball.
"Western has the most improvthe slayer of a 19-year-old Tran- only survivors of the tragedy.
11. They will also sell popcorn on ed ball club in the league," Shelt- arch-rivals stands at 11 wins apiece,
sylvania College co-ed Oct. 27
Bath escaped with minor injuries.
the West side of the Court Stature. on said. "They have good spirit there have been five ties.
Maj. Joseph Modica, in charge
The pike told a news conferThe funds from these two projects and enthusiasm, plier some of the
Murray left for Bowling Green
of the investigation, said "Weafeel ence he did not have the contnas
will he used to help pay expenses best running backs in the confer- at 'o'clock this afternoon and will
we are making progress because at the time of the accident. He
of a Club trip to Washington, ence." Billy Beoker, Ituzzy Best, hold a short workout at Western's
we have eliminated a lot of people said his co-pilot, Capt. James
D C during the summer of 1962. Bobby Niechell, Winston Boone, field this evening.
who were involved in the investi- Greenlee, suggested Conway conOn 'this trip the Club will have an and freshman Jim Burt each drew
A registered Jersey cow 'owned gation."
opportunity to study Citizenship praise from the MSC coaching
centrate on the engineer's panel
by Murray State College has recHe said six Men given lie detec- instead.
at the National 4-H Center and staff.
ently completed official produc- tor tests have been tentatively
also visit places of mterest in
Shelton also pointed out that
Flying All Right.,_,
tion reran:is giving them c o w cleared from are' connection with
Washington pertaining to Citizen- Western has a three-deep quartpower index ratings This rating the strangling of Betty Gail Brown.
ship.
sag erbacking unit which sparks West.
were
flying all right down
"We
indicates how many times their Four more men will be given lie
em's recently-installed "slingshot"
A Murray State College debat- body weight in milk they have detector tests this weekend, Modi- to the last," Conway said. "Then
offense.
we aaw the trees coming up. We
ing team will take the negative
ca said.
"With three. fine quarterbacks against a debating team from produced during their recenit lacprepared to set in nose high and
Police
have
finger
printed
261
in Jim Daily, Joe Druga. and Bill Cambridge University, England (in tation,
students at Transylvania College at the slowest possible speed.
Straub, we're sure Western will the subject "This House Would
-The impact didn't feel too 'seThe cow and its production is as and the prints are being checked
throw a lot. especially since our
follows: name of cow, Murray with those found in the car of vere to me. Everyone in the cockRather Be Red Than Dead."
pass defense -has been leaky most
The event- will be held in the Design Jeweler Milicerve lbs. milk, the slain co-ed. Modica said po- pit get up.
of the season." Shelton said. The
Chapel on the college camp- 10.836; lbs. fat, 486; days, 271; lice plan to fingerprint some 100
Little
ht
Pam inimmilool
-Then I realized the plane was
Racer head mentor also noted
additional students
index rating, 11.5.
on
Monday at 8:00 p.mo
us
on 11R'. It was bright at daylight."
that its line is the smallest in the
A
special
team
of
10 detectives
The Murray State team will be
Western Kentucky — Increas- conference. The rugged Western
These records are further proof has been working around the clock When the door leading to the
ing cloudiness with chance of a defense held Morehead scoreless composed of R oy ce Blackwell, that a dairy cow
does net have in an atempt to pin down a motive panenger compartment was openfew sprinkles late today High in last weekend while posting a 7-0 junior from Providence, Kentucky to
be big to be most efficient and and uncover clues to the identity ed, he said, "only smoke and
60s. Partly cloudy and a little victory. It was the first shutout and Ben Underwood, senior from
flames were visible."
profitable.
of the slayer.
warmer tonight, low in mid 40s. in conference play this year.
He said there was a small door
The popular blonde co-ed was
Saturday fair and warmer.
debate,
is
Tickets
for
the
which
Realizing that we must obtain
Murray's defense, while being
on one side of the cockpit, but he
found
strangled
in
her
small
forTemperatures at 5 a. m. (EST): the heaviest in the conference, expected to creoate wide interest, all the efficiency passible under
and the other crewmen hesitated
Louisville 31, Lexington 33, Coy. has found it difficult to contain may be obtained from members trelays dairying conditions. The eign sedan parked in front of histo use it because of the fire. The
toric
Morrison
Hall
early
Friday,
ington 32, Paducah 39, Bowling the opponent in most of its games, of the debate team. Advance tic- American Jersey Cattle Club launonly other escape route Were the
Green 36, London 26 and Hopkins and numerous illnesses eziy far- kets will be 50c each and admis- ched their cow power program as Oct. 27'
She had failed to return to the windows sin each aide of the cockvale 42.
ther weaken the Murray forward siert at the dear will be $1.00.
another service for owner-sot reg- home of her parents here after pit, he said.
led.. 41.
wall for the 'Western tilt
The Cambridge team will take istered Jerseys, a club spokesman studying for an examination with
"I figured if anyone could get
Huntington,- -W. a's, 32.
Tackle Butch Hamilton and the affirmative petition.
said,
friends at a women's dormitory. through there it would be me be-

_4

19c
1 39
5celb
39c,
9'c
wir
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Tip Curd Heads
SNEA At Lipscomb

Calloway P-TA Drive
is Completed With
313 Registered

Dr.Rust To
Be Emphasis
Week Speaker

Dan Johnston Will
Attend Bell Meeting

Navy Secretary Is
More Worried Over
Cadet Than His Eye

Firemen Called To
Stove Plant Today

Murray,rr Reeling From Three
Defeats, Meets Arch Riytt1

°
t Size64

Fingerprints By
Hundreds Checked

•

Cow Power Index
Ratings Completed

"Red-Dead" Debate
Will Be Presented
Here On Monday

4

Woatlissi
Simon

•

Vol. LXXX1I No. 265

New Slant Taken
By The Soviets
By HENRY SHAPIRO-1 nItrd Pre.%

MOSCOW il:P11 — The Soviet
Union appeared today
have
shifted tactic's in a move -to get
Berlin talks with the West going.
These was no sign of any changes
dernatidas
in Stie basic Seeiets.
Western diplomatic sources said
the Kremlin now is willing to
negotiate a new status. tor West
Berlin prior to the signing of a
Soviet peace treaty with East
Germany.
According to the new Soviet
design. the formula would proceed
this way:
The United States Britain,
France and Russia would agree

Atlas Blows Up With
Tiny Monkey In Nose
CAPE CANAVERAL (UM) — An
Atlas rocket with a tiny 'monkey
riding in its nose blew up today
less than one minute alter at was
launched.
The silvery, 82-foot intercoranental rocket, a veritable "flying
laboratory" of scientific experiments inside its nose and hanging
from its sides, blasted from its
concrete launching pad at about
9:55 a.m. EST.
But about 30 seconds later, the
giant missile suddenly leaned from
a vertical position. A split-second
after that, an explosarm turned
the Adis •utia a bag. tit laistling
red flame and black smoke above
the Cape.

on a new s-tatus tor West Berlin"
guaranteeing complete freedom
for jts residents and free access
to the city.
Would' Sign Treaty
—The Soviet Union will sign
a separate agreement with East
Germany stressing East Ciermany's
duty to recognize West Berlin's
new status.
—The Western Drawers will sign
an agreement recognizing the sovereignty uf Fast Germany and
West Germany should concur.
—After agreement on the first
three points, the Soviet Union and
East Germany would sign a peace
treaty.
It was understood the Soviet
positron was relayed to Western
diplomats in recent informal ta:ks.
It appeared to carry out remarks to newsmen by Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchey at a Kremlin reception Tuesday that a solution to the Berlin problem should
be seught patiently and that the
two sides should not push each
other.
Lift Unit
I Threat
The key difference between the
new and old positions is that thy
Soviet threat of unilateral action
in signing a separate peace treaty
with Bast Germany apparently has
been lifted,
The Russians nave said before
that they are willing to guarantee
Allied access rights to West Berlin.
But they are standing firm so
far on their demand that control
over these rights be handed to the
East Germans — a position that
has brought vigorous Western ob.
jectir

The wreckage tumbled back to
the Oape and into the Atlantic
Ocean nearby. There were no injuries to personnel reported.
The mishap spelled a chisakdrous
end to the space career of Goliath,
a 11-pound squirrel money, before it had a chance to begin. It
also sent trite flaming wreckage
hundreds of pounds of scientific
experiments that would have been
Dr A. H. Kopperud, chairman
valuable to several U S military
'of arrangements for the Thirand civilian space programs.
tieth Anniversary to be celebrated by College Unided Presbyterian Church next Wednesday, announces that nursery care will be
provided that evening for small
children. Following the 6:30 p., in.
buffet supper the formal program
will be held in the Sanctuary.
Local charter members will he
cause I'm slender. I asked Green- honored and their yokes are to
lee and the flight engineer (Poy- be recorded on tape for preservathress) to jump out the door and tion, along with the entire program of the evening. The tape
start rolling." he said.
has already been forwarded to
Climbs Through
• Dr Forrest Pogue of Arlington,
Virginia, who is also a charter
Conway said he climbed through member, and his message will be
ground.;
windew
and
hit
the
the
heard with those of the Murray
"I looked back." he. said. "The!founders who are Harry Jenkins,
entire plane w a s engulfed by Mrs Ada Hubbard. Mrs. Jessie
flame."
Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Seherffius, Carl Rogers of
Then he saw roythress running the music faculty of Murray State
toward him, he said.
College will be the evening solo,Conway held the news canfer- ist.
to
ence as autharities prepared
Everyone present"will be asked
move the charred bodies of the to sign a record book which will
crash victims from the lector hos- be preserved with the tape do be
pital morgue to nearby Ft. Lee, brought forth again on the FifVa Poythress did not participate tieth Anniversary of the Church
in the conference.
in the year 1081.
In another development, Civil'
Aeronautics Board 'officials began
collecting scattered parts of the
four-engine Centellation. These
will be taken te the United Air
Mrs. Veneta Whitmer will be
Lines maintenance faei 1-i t y at
Waahington National Airport and the guest speaker of Group Five
reassembled, 90 far as possible, to iBusiness Guild, of t he Firs.
give further clues to the cause of Christian Church on Monday evening.
the crash.
Mrs. Whitmer served with he,
After the non-scheduled airlin- huiband in the Belgian Congo id
er slammed into-a ravine during fifteen years and in a specia.
an attempted emergency landing. evangelistic mission to the ChrisCenway and Poythress were found tian churches of Jamaica for two
about 30 to 40 yards from the yeors. •
wreckage. The piles., who has a
Mrs. Whit/nen .a graduate ot
captain's rating, received facial Vanderbilt University, is one oi
laceration and bruises. The engia-• .the few women ni the Unites
neer received some second and States with a BD degree. She ha*
third degree burns.
had further studies at Cornell
The crash was the second most University. She has spoken in a'
deadly single-plane accident in large number of churches at the
tiie history of U.S. commercial United States.
The topic to be used by Mrs.
flying.
Whitmer will be "Women if the
The Army recruiting station at Congo". The members of the BusPhiladelphia announced that re- inesa Guild invite all Christian
cruits from there will now be sent women to hear the speaker. The
to duty, on trains, rather than meeting will be held in the church
planes.
parlor af"7-:36 pie:"

Anniversary.
Observance
Will Be Held

Survivors Of Crash Tell Why
Giant Constellation Crashed

I

[t 1.7

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

•

Mrs. Veneta Whitrner
To Be Guild Speaker

•
„
•
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JMIES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Murray Merchants League
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
er-Publid irate Items erhich, tn our opinioo, are not for the prat in27
,
Kengas
terest of our readers.
Purdom & Thurman
251 145
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 West Side Barber Shop .. 25 15
Mad.son Ave.. Memph-s, Tenn.; Time oh Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.; Ali Jersey
25 15
hievnensen
26
Littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fier treninalsion as Collegiate Reetaitran( ... 24 16
American La:Pipeline .. 24 16
Secoad Class Matter
Murray Horne & Auto .. 22 18
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, per
M.inkts Super Service ....21 19
anenth 85e. ItaCalloway and acijoin.ng counties, per year, $3.50; elsei“ an Milk Curripeny ... 19 21
where, $5 50.
Murray Wriolesale G'ro... 19 21
i R11)1 1
NO\ I :MIERto. itt
Fruit ef Loom
18 22
a.
JetiLiv 's Reetainate
1.1, 25
Johnsen's. Grocery
II 29
Rocket Popcorn
14)1 291
loyager & Times
9 31
LedKri and l'irnes FileHigh Team Series with N.C.
. •
Purdem & Thurman 2248 426-2974
Jeohnny Orr of I la l. .iu ,t111,p;k ,)Ce at SpinkClay Co., Rutia's Restaurant 2424 525- 2949
.. 2555 381-2936
received a broken kg ‘k ednesday night %t hen' his car crashed All Jersey .
High Teamkame with N.C.
into a iQrlseilitruk on the NItirray Highway about one mile
Purdorn & Th man 944 142-10861
-atasamatibatif
•..
Monk's ,Super Serv
:
- 883 156-111141
Wilibu'rn CA. Currie, repreeentative in this area for the Rudv'e 110saarant .:-1147 173-1022
Taltir Paper Company, 'died al-- Jackson-Madison Cuterty
High led. Series with N.C.
-• ItewiSal in Jat-leson, leiter-see, M.ednesdaa. lie was well. G. Hodge
•
586 54-640
knott-re to- a ittmsber-47CIOCal merellanTs.
C. Chileeitt
547 87-634
)aities L. Johuatiii._ pahlicity etrecaor for the Calloway R. Lassiter
573 60-633
High Ind.- Garrre with H.G.
lointity **(oese'rvalitin-,:.Club. 'reliorted today the club would
C. Called=
265 39-304
sheet a film Monday night at the court hietse.
Ruh Rt,_.„_
R. Lassiter
236 20-256
uLL4tc _Grave:a Lla Leta
226 _21-249
well lease Monday for indlicteam in Vie Army Air Fairer,
_

Ten Years Ago Today

toad is directiens comfully.

Don't increase
the dos* or
frequency.

If the label
says shok•
well before
using, it
means it.

r

r

HOW TO TREAT YOU1 TREATMENT-The Amertcaa Medical
Aseke,!ation offers ease reminders about taking medicuis,
wan Le wariv.ng that not beeding them can cause more
d_scomfort the. you already bays, or worse. (Central Press.)

Bears and Giants
can open Gate Of
NFL By Winning

Top Ten Averages
The Lynn Grove Wildcats ral.
D Harden
181 lied in the final quarter last nigh:
G Parks
177 at Almo for a 33-34 victory at
O Hedge
176 the expellee of the Warriors.
Lynn Grove. pushed in 21 points
R La&ater
173
F. Pegue
172 -in the last; stanza for the come
ET Wright
170 .from-behind win. The Wildcats
R Pace
170 trailed 3-9 at the end of the first
vAlrv. El Wade
Ii-i1 quarter and were still down lo
By NORMAN
MILER_
C. Campbell
169 14. 28-14. going into the final
✓ Riley
.....
169 period.
II mord V.,.
....
Wednesday. Nov. 8. 1961 Results
Franky Cooper led the way for
West Side Barber Shop'4
the victors with 12 pants. Ronald
The Clucago Bears, and New
Parker Maters 0 ',-•••
[Maness puslied in 12 for Almo York Giants
can throw the NaMurray Heine & Auto 3
before fouling aut isith four m.n• tional
Fieeball League's division
Collegiate Restaurant 1
utes left in the final quarter It
into wide-open scrambles
Ryan, Milk Compeny 3
was Almo's first defeat of the ,
rec
- ..
uwinning
y es
showdown battles
Fruit of laeim
1641.5011.
'Sunday witalhe Green Bay PackAll jersey 4 Jiihnsen's Grocery 0
ers and Philadelphia Eagles.
took the -131' team game ers
Mutik's Super Service 4
bv the wore of 34-28 Armstrong Ledger de Times 0
The Giants are favored to do
Kensaa ainturra lig.holesale Gro. 1 - was Ingti for the losers with 13
land 'Nliller` paced Almo with 12 s". the Bears are nut.
Ruelv't Restaurant 4
points.
American La. Pipelthe 0
Coach Al Sherman's defensive.1. Grose
3 12 14
Puniorn & Tnurman 4
minded Giants were picked by 3
Almo
9 2" 28 34 peinte over the Eagles in New
Rocket Patieern 0
York; the Bears were 3-point unLynn Greve (IS)
derdogs against the Packers et
Miller 8. Ward 4. ('
,
oper 12. Chicago.
Watson 1 Ke1so 7 .arrnetrong 3.
A Roars victory w.,uld ne them
Alines 134)
Colson 8. Maness 12. Bohannon for the Western DIV1S1041 lead with
The rs Aar monthly meeting
of the Calloway l'uunty High Fu- 0. Kelly 3. Stalls 11. Newberry 0. i Green Bay arid awe would bnng
lure Homemakers of America was
held on Thursday. November 2.
1961. in the school cafeteria

(MURRAY LOAN CO.
TOkplius• Pt O-011114
IPRO IRI. IlleisSI.
"YOUR 11•111.0111VIIIID LIDAN SO."

*

By GARY KALE
Texas Over Baylor
1d LSU Tigers are 12-point picks
Texas, the nation's No. I team, against the Tar Heels who rank
li•nitrd
leteneettenal
the
asialse-oLt-natucciaatai-kaseRose Bowl-bound UCLA takes
as a 10-point favente over Baylor. terenee race.
on 'rev tonight in the start of nt
The Leinghorns, one of four uncollege fuotball weekend that may
Minnesota Underdog
beaten and untied major powers,
lithiee a repeat of Lest week's
are driving teteard a SouthwestMinneecta,
-10-11-- No. -3
upsets or a clear picture of postern Conference title arid the Cot- ranking on the basis of an upset
erasion bowl prospects.
L
ton Bowl. •
over previously undefeated MiciuThe Bruins atie 7-pant favorites
But don't sell the Baylor Bears gun State last week, is a 2-point
to wui their sixth genie in eight short. Last in the
SWC standings. underdog to Iowa. The Gopheni
outinteriesis season. They lead the Baylor has always
been a threat could gain further prestige by
Big Five Conference with a per- to Texas domination.
knocking off Iowa and remaining
fect record ot 2-0 Texas Chi...sSecond-ranked Alabama, lead- unbeaten_in the Big Ten Confer7
nail. still with _outside hope of ing the Southeastern
Conference ence.
ganuhg a post-sea:ion berth, has for a host rtde in the
-Sugar Bowl,
Georgia Tech, ranked sixth and
split its schedule down the line, should roll
comfortably over still hopeful of going places us
winning three, losing three and Richmond, while third
- ranked the SEC, is figured a 7-point
tieing one.
Oluo Ste is an almost certem
choice over conference foe, TenMike Haffner and Bobby &Mitt winner over Indiana.
nessee; seventh-ranked Michigan
are expected_ •to- provide UCLA
B u t - Louisiana State, beating State is
considered 6 points better
with a pulverizing gennid attack
ts.sissippi to retain the only -other 'than Purdue
in their Big Ten conagainst the Horned Frog forward snakes recont In
the SEC stand- test and Mississippi is a cinch
wall. TCU hopes to retaliate ings, could run
into trouble against to regain its winnang form against
threugh the air.
North Carolina. The fourth -rank- Chat
tam.*a The Rebels of Olt
. ......

F.H.A. News

Don't tolr• medicine prescribed for someone else.
Lust because it helped him doesn't moon it's right for you.

SPECIAL

*

PERhi-tAry,va ANTI-FREEZE
$1.69

Ittai
l:1
1

IARTIN OIL COMPANY
Swaged and M.

Streets

The giveong was called to ord.
- and :he ripening rituals sere
ad by the president. Judy Hugh.
The- devoto
was c.ven by
-- eka Cooper After the dee-oin. a song was sung to Ionia
l and Nancy Wilson The following
z
presented a see) interesting
• .t on Degrees and Parham:rt.,
.-v Procedure. Frances Armstrong.
ely Hughes. Vicki Crawford,
;seine loseiter. Clara Ossens. Gay
Nell Mernson. Barbara Steele. Jut!'" Walker
Mari Beth Bartell.
Janice Roberts. Ruth Falkerson.
and titsegia Coles

TONITL

Durnig

busv-.ess sesston
the
conducted next the ail!hoeing chapter mothers were elected Mrs Fred Hughes.'Mrs M. W
ieuneerarin. Mrs Thema% Lee Arm
'strong Mrs Ruben Bues. and Mrs
Clyde Roberts Another item of ,
business.; was the norrunaLon of
several ETA bovs for the FHA
Beau The boys %ill be voted on
by the FHA members paying one
cent per vote
-444

rawly

SINMET-Kathy Crosby, wife of Bing, has a big
smiTe for her newest, Nathaniel Patrick, as she leaves Queen
of Angels Hospital la Hollywood for home. The newest
Binglet was born Oct. 29. Daddy la In Europe on locaUon.

6 45

ONLY!'

THREE BIG HITS!!!
\()
NO. 2

0.•

HOPE FLEMING
:
AUAPIP
"S
Tif BAI11(
VrjURE WITHOUT
1 ...11.1

JESSE JAMES

GIVING!

Give
"that
;4BULOVA
difference"—

SENATOR
The executive look - top hive In pee
torrnence but not In price. 17 towels,
shock resistant.
$AS.ES

For the Lowest Prices and
•
Best Seloction see

Murray &

Mayfield

COMPLETE BODY SHOP.
For All Makes of Oars
• REPAIRS
• BODY WORK • PAINTING

606 Maple St.

1.

The Forty-Nnters a nd Lions
were comparatively slim favorites
to survive their away-from home!
games. San Francisco was te..•
choice by 4 points over Int 1.
Angeles Rants. and Detroit was 2
ever she St. Louis Cardinals.
In other NFL games, the Cleveland Browns were the choice by
12 at Washington to send the
Redskins down to their 16th consecutive NFL defeat.; the Balumere Colts were 14 ever the Vikings at Minneeota and the Pitt- tairgh Steelers were the ett
by 10 at home (o'er the Da
Cowboys.

PIAza 3-2601

Starks Hardware

•

Two Track Trip.e Tilt Aluminum Storm W,Idow .. $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY

PL 3-1227

WE CLOSE LATE

12th & Poplar

7:00 a.m.

5:30 p.m..

Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM

•

Announces The Opening Of His

Veterinary Hospital
On South 11th E.:WNW (Wiswell Road)
Road

I'hone

Kentucky

11. 3-3213

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE

WITHOUT CHAP.GE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

•

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
2or NOR Fl I HI 111
MURRAY, KV,

7.7)3-1905

OFFICE
'MACHINE
REPAIR

•

•

Call PL 3-1916

,r\••

Ni)_

-111s

CHRISTMAS

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,

Tn.,: is an opportunity for the
Packers and Eagles to shake off
their closest pursuers, at least for
a few weeks. For the Bears and
Giants, these are - win-or-else":
games.

On Sunday. the powerful San
Diego Chargers were picked by
20 points to beat the Broncos at
Denver and clinch t h e AFT
Western Division crown. •
Houston Oilers were the ch
by 9 at home' over the
Pierrots. and the Dallas Texans
were havered by 8 at home Lis••
thy Buffet,' Bills.

•4
SHOW STARTS

A win by the Giants also would
bring them even with the divisionleading Eagles and would haul
the Cleveland Browns back into
the Eastern race. "

The American Football League ,
presented a Saturday night gem in eench the New Yerk Ti! •
were taviired by 8 points at h,,,
over the Ocd4and Raiders,

UftIVEItSTISEATRE
•

-"Win-Or.Else" Games

LAYAWAY NOW FOR

Titans Over Raiders

1

60

Colorack which defeated Missewn Iota week for the Big Eight
Coraference load, seeks to enhance
its chances to an Orange Bowl
trip by adding
Utah to its unbenti
en and untied mark.
Missouri. ranked 10th, attempts
to make amends with a victory
over Oklahoma.
In other top games involving
conference loaders, Princeton, Ivy
League front-runner, is a 1 -point
underdog tt.,i Harvard; Duke of
the Atlantic Coast Conference 4
shaded by 3 against Navy; Arizona
State is the choice. to . keep its
Border lead against Texas Western, and Utah State and Wyoming,
tied fur the Skyline had, are
favored over Western Miehigan
aixt New Mexico. respectively.
Elsewhere, Rutgers, the freirth
major-school with a perfect record
fayoosLa. liver Delaware; Notre
"Davie A'afievored by 3 over Pibtsburgh; Cleineen 7 o v er South
'arolina; Merylegd 9 over Welts
Caroline. State, Iiirthwestern 6
over Wisconsin, Michigan 14 over
Illinois; Texas &AM II over Southern Methodist, Southern California 9 over Stanford, Oregon
13 over Washington state and
Washington 6 over Oregon State.

the San Francisco Forty-Nmers,
Dteroit Lions and possibly even
the Baltimore Colts back wino contention.

Read 'today's Sports

Miss are ranked eighth and are
the fourth SEC team among the,

Murri

The ho) with the most votes wit.
be the FHA Beau
After the business session, the
roup enjoied songi and relaters
by ,Pegrgy Miller and Peg
'Lleriattorta$

BOX'FF ;Ct.: OPENS

IIIID

Big Weekend of Football Forecast
As Bowl- Bound UCLA Plays ICII

Wildcats Rally
To Down Almo

— NOVEMBER mo.

FRIDAY
4111.

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lee..
Censelidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tinsel., and The
times-Herald. Octoper 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
t, 1942.
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ARTHUR OTONNEL
STARTING

Ledger & Times

SUNDAY

DICK CLARK and F REDRICK MARCH

-THE OE,M; DOCTORS"

35-CAR CRACKUP-71:13 Is part of the piletip between Riverside and Corona, Calif., when
gsle-force winds whipped tin Mist and reduced visibility to near zero. Some 40 peraons
ti ,,
1 1,a, eight a ‘.
and - 25 Pole• an111X
p ,frele.1
liweled U.. emessency call. %Stan La cuiliaiwis Linaay haLsed. 1;4 beeitliai Lil Lii it.

•
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's Sports

'Convertible' roof

'62'Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe

IOW FOR

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT
1303 Olive. Has basement rooms
for college boys. Call P1 3-1349.

'MAS

salOp

1G!

FOR SALE

COO)) USE!) PERFEC.IION OIL
1702 Miller. Has living
heater (with blower). Price $25.00. room, dining room, kitchen, bath
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar. and utility. Call P1 3-5640.
n1Op

Vagabond, excellent condition, only $1,095.00. 1957 Great Lakes,
45x10 ft., clean throughout. $2,595.00. 1961 Na.%ua, new, 45x10
ft. wiry $3,795.00. Mayfield, Paducah Rd., across from Pipeline
USED 21" TELLVISION IN EX- Service Station. Phone (.21 7-9066.
eellent condition, reasonable. Dial
n14c
PI 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m.
tic BY OWNER, T W 0 BEDROOM
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colirs. No 'down payment. 38 mos.
to ay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY OCIUMITY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

top level In pee
pm.* 17 towels,
$111.711

. Prices and...
ion see
/IP

•

PURDAY, NOVEhtBEft 1-1, - 1:00

GOOD 5 ROOM HOUSE ON tare
cornet' lot. Only 2 blocks from
Murray High School. Has full
basement "which could be made
into apartments. This Souse can be
bought for $6,750.
EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON 2 acre
lot. Located on Hwy. 94 across
from Lake Stop Grocery. This is
ideal tor business. Lot or room for
2 extra residence. House is in
extra good condition, electric heat,
garage and thicken house.
EXTRA GOOD 118 ACRE FARM
with-2 new *modern houses. I 3bedroom brick, 1 frame. Has new
tobacco barn, 2.18 tobaeoo base,
good speck burn, extra good fences,
lots stock -Svortaas good well water
fur both houses. This is one of the
best improved farms in Calloway
Co. $32,000. Roberts Realty, 505
Main, P1 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts.,
P1 3-3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PI
3-5344.
nlIc

OF LAND EAST OF
Almo on the Charlie Duncan farm.

Itayfieid

Ledger

8c Times

PL 3-1913

OFFIOE SUPPLIES

Soil testing is a scientific meeast of Hazel, Kentucky, /
1
4 mile
north of stateline at Early Douglas thod to determine the fertility
(deceased) farm.. Will sell: 1954 needs of a particular area. A
sample of soil representing a parChevrolet sedan,' Allis Clialuieis
ticular farm field is analyzed by
tractor, plo w, disc, cultivator,
chemical means to determine the
mowing machine, rubber tire wagsoil reaction (ph). phosphate and
on, all in A-1 condition; also a
potash. The results of this soil
mule, some household goods, 20
analysis are used to recommend
gauge shut gun, small tools. This lime
and fertilizer in amouhts neis next to my last sale. Will sell
cessary to produce enomioal crop
free anything neighbors
The ultimate in smart styling is the 1962 sheet metal which gives the sport essetrili exye to yields.
Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (shown above). clusive and )aunty appearasee. The Impala tops
sell.. Also all antique be
and
11-ie
new roof line at first glance closely resem- a line of 32 passenger cer wicrikea, iscludieg the !
sellers m a y bring any
Why Make Soil Tests?
,
bles the fabric top of the Impale Convertible. Corsair, Corvette and the new lifter"
hy should you check the
items. Will sell them free. Alrea
Closer inspection reveals adroit styling of root which Chevrolet dealers will iatredisice SegL 21.i
ha ve about 50 pieces coming. water, and gas in your car or
Bring your dinner bells, large truck? To determine the partiAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
chest. This 97 acre level and nice cular need. A soil test is the
farm will be sold privately. See fertility gauge for your farm. It
ACROSS
6-Verve
1
MEMIAR SOMOM
111-Fame
administrator, q a r vice Douglas, tells you these important things:
1-Civil Injury
'I-Thew-toed
USHERS
(1)
How
much
and what major
3587 Clinton Rolicl, Paducah, or
S-P•riced of
sloths
U0S0
MM 1010US
time
6-Lean-to
phone Paducah 447-3696 for de- plant nutrients you have in your
=MSS
SOU
300
3-Shut
I-Nobleman
Federal - State Market News
noisily
tails. Garvice Douglas Adminis- soil; (2) what grade of fertilizer
10-Son of Adatill
001230
S3
MOGO
11-S-shaped
11
is
-Feeblest
needed;.(3) how much fertilizer Service, Friday, • Nov.
330UM OCOMMIS
trator. Douglas, Shoemaker, Auc10, 1961,
molding
17-Pale

Hog Market

3-3694

PAINT STORES

DRUG 8TORE8

3110P

kip

Drugs

PL 3-2547

PRINTING

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

INC,

trazee, Melugm &

Gen. Insurance

Holton
PL 3-3413

Ledger &

Times

PL 3-1916

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

81

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons

4

and lime you need, and (4) where
ialOc you
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
need it.

tioneer.

NOTICE

.

VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET
Shoe Store. Now located at 100 S.
13th Street. We carry all famous
name brand shoes.
n10c

WANTED FEMALE FOR PART
tono work to solicit for Life magazine. Guariurteed $1.15 per hour.
Call Pi 3-5144 or apply in person
at t h e Gatlin Building, above iture Cempany.
Douglass Hardware, Room 110,
Saturday or Monday.
n13c

AND SERVICE

PL 3-4623 ...edger & "Linea .

•

HAZEL

How Accurst* is Soil Testing?
If the soil sample sent in is
truly representative of the farm
field, the lime and fertilizer recommerriatiort will correct any soil
deficiencies of the nutrients tested. Following soil test, lime and
fertilizer recommendations should
result in ecommical crop yields.
Soil testing does not take into

testing will not correct them.
n10 Other factors limiting crop yields

LOST a FOUND_

BABY SITTER 3 HALF DAYS
Monday. Wednesday,
PL 3-1916 per week
Friday.
3-2675.
ril3c LOST: LADY'S YELLOW
GOLD
Elgin wrist watch with yellow
gold band in front of Littleton's

pr..
, P1

LATE

such a, weather conditions, in
sects, nematodes. and diseases will
not be corrected by soil testing.
Soil testing is a valiwble tool

if used properly and the results interpreted correctly. You
should - Ilse Alrtest to determine
Monday. If iouncl, please notify the lime and fertilizer needs
and
Littleton's.
nlOp then explain the other factors affecting plant growth to your minty agent so that he may help to
AELP *NAMED
I, overcome these difficulties.

Your County Agent is here to
SECRETARIAL JOB Available
help you with farm problems.
about

.

February 1st. 51 day week;

1M

•

al

oad

mere:ern

said, and then his eye was and a random clatter of sheet
Teen i,:er Alec Temple had wanted los fathers cOmpany in his first drawn by Sam, who now came. metal that t01.1 of many a mile
using expertem e after owning up. "By your looks, Sam. L bucked through rough country.
cs o live with the father. a U. S.
Turning about ir a broao swayForest Sentre officer. Claude Tem- doubt it's a hunting day.'
ple was "too busy" again, and Alike
"You're right, it ain't," Sam ing arc, it paused while Claude
went with old Sam Fellows, who said. "It's a day I aim to pry climbed up into the cab beside
made nim feel like a tenderfoot.
&Ler a mountain lion that had been some money out of Fred the two waving men, waved
making night raids on stock at McMahen."
himself, and sneutee somethuig
near-by ran, lies.
In the racket of departure.
Sam shot a on after it was treed
He pulled at the latch on a
by his hounds but disappointment
But what It was, Alec did not
followed the dead lion was not the suspender strap and then. as
.
but • female.
nisi* they eight,
hear, for ne had already turned
purpoeely mingled In a broadening of 'lie thought to
The male
ask Sam if tie could go along
his went with the lioness' to con- in his mind, went on to say,
fuse the hounds and ew ape them. -Twenty years bae:k, McMahon with him to Beate Mesa.
Sam dedieed the lioness had left Wan a fairly sudden
man- But
• • •
hind nursing rubs and the dogs
ed Sam and Alec to the lioness'
HEN they left the payed
den. It had been found by the he s my age now an slower.'
mile marauder before they got to "He's slow enough tn his
county highway an flour
it; only one cub had survived. correspondence," Claude saieL
and a half from nome the earth
Motherless Alec felt a Close kinship
to the orphaned cub and persuaded "I sent his new grazing quota
hedged rock were almost
Sam to let him take the infant down two weeks ago and I've and
white with suniirtt ants the
home. Alec's father agreed reluctantly to Ale- '• keeping the animal yet to hear from him."
glare squeezed the eyes into
awhile and named it to Alec's hi"Likely won't- He knows you
ing-Rusty.
wrote, and he krows you know
The entry road, it you could
CHAPTEP 9
hes got your letter by now. He call it that, was worse than
L--minw A distance, out on the reasons that way I been waitin' any road Alec nad seen bet
highway across the creek on him, too, ever since I stuck
I
Until now, Alec nad held
imand through the thick screen that she-lion's tilde in his mail- Rusty on his lap where he'd
site looking out, or at times nail
11114of alder and oak, a truck motor box.. Been ten days anyhow."
sounded.
Alec wondered what the Star lam, dozing. But Alec moved
Alec Temple, out in the Routc driver had thought on him over to the space between
cabin. finding that, if he had. Then hirre-elf and Sam now: his
the
clearing
before
turned and called: "It's Henry he wondered if Sam would take weight was truly heavy in its
and Pete coming, Dad. They him with him today.
lunging shifts against him and
just turned off."
"Corse to think of It," Sam the warmth of his hod% and fur
Claude stuck his head out
uncomfortable in the press of
added. "I ain't stirs he can
the door. "I'm about seL I'm
write. Of Course, Mildred can." dust and beat in thin lower
packing lunch now."
country,
"TVs wife7Assured by known human
All at once they broke out
Sior nodded. rind somethtng
A,voires, Rusty and the hound:
onto the top of Battle Mesa;
like a smile to:wiled his beard.
Wrelaxed and returned to their
Ulu ground underneath them
-She was a schoolmarm once,
play It was only the sixteenth
grew level and the deafening
forty years ago."
but
Rusty,
it
finding
since
day
clang and crash of metal and
"Well," Claude said. "I
seemed to Atte-that he'd grown
stone and engine torture subthought he'd say somethtng
allength
and
heft
some fa
sided.
a.nywar Going by your reready.
"Now you Ionic aheret," Sam
marks. I halt looked for bun
thought.
strange,
he
said, "and you'll see the place."
It wae
to come in."
readily
played
so
Rusty
how
In a weathered woaden box
"Shoo. lie don't leave Battle
that rested or the gallery floor,
with the dogs, for all that Sant
Mess that easy. And as to
Fellows had told him that the
lowers bloomed red against
',peaking out -will, you'd have
young of animals that would
the dull house. behind - as
heard am. had you been m
grown
often
sudden and bright as a flame
„Lbe hostile when
mute." Sam put a grass stem
that burned in defiance of the
'did so.
his mouth. "But I expect surrounding toneless
In
opened
door
the
vacuum.
Behind him
he'll go on doing as always."
"Mildred likes geraniums,"
and then Closed. and Claude set
"Ignore the
change,
you
stoop
bucket
the
San.
F.:1
on
id.
his lunch
asked. "He
mean?" CIIn
The pickup halted then, the
and began to button his jacket.
must know that I'm "bilged to bake drums
their
shrilling
."Well, non. I'll be tip on
run a ccant on hie stock some complaint of Mist and sand and
arney's Pasture all day," he
course." mall gravel. The
vast trailing
said. "You can look for me time. Not hit alone, Of
"I doubt it'll matter," Sam clouts of tine dust enveloped
amend dark, though."
•
said. -The McMahon. have them like a great white circus
" Alec bobbed his he-ad.
Front below, the soliort of the managed to ignore about all tent, towering, billowing. When
wore upon them since it cleared, the door of the house
truck grew more pronounced, that's
came to this country bark was open and a women stood
sand now Sam came out of his they
eighties. First the old on th, scarred gallery floor,
cabin. Jupiter walked beside in the
Fred."
shading her eyes against the
him on his big pads, as solemn man, now
"A poor way to rim a Misti- glare. As they reached the
an an owl, as if the sight of
the frolic beyond In the grass ness," Claude said, SS if it ground, she stepped from the
p4ssed understanding.
gallery to mset them, both
called him to extra dignity.
"You're right. Poor hesiness hands reaching outward.
Alee:s eve returned to the
They
"Sam!" Atte said and Alee's
mils who now had se' his mind poorly run on poor land.
But first impression was of her
on stailtieg 1.10:ly's gently wav- couldn't have chose wor-e.
that's pot the point." And ensile. It wits like the cheerful
.
•
ing tall.
"He's grown, Dad," be salit Sam's eye bore now upon brignt geraniums.
He felt he knew then why
titrinj you think 7 Ile looks big- Claude as It it held more in
meaning than his words. 'To Sam had worn a clepn shirt
eger To nos anyhow."
Clalide's eyes narrowed, as him It ain't a business. It's a and trousers whose knees were
still unsprung Anti even, perIf in effort to bring hie mind way of life."
Sam wa.s forced to speak hap% why now end then rue
to benr on .seniethine new, Or
as In trying to see a thing as londer at the end, because the might- trail McMahon predators
truck aimarrivuig. It came up for little or no pay.
It 11-wel to Ls..
"Well, 1 guess he has," he in a dying whicze of engine (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
WWII' ISAR

ft

tir

..ABLE

•

13-1905

•

•

Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday totaled 421 head. Today barrows and
gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
arid 3 barrows and gilts 189-240
lbs $16.00 - 16.25; 243-270 lbs.
$15.00-16.00; 275-300 lbs. $14.0015.25; 15-175 lbs $14.00-15.75. No.
2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs. $12.2515.00. Boars all weights $9.0011.00.

consideration the physical condition of a soil such as poor drainWE LOAN CARPET SHAMPOO- age, hard
pans. and excessive
sir at no cosi with purchase of draigage. If these physical factors
Blue Lustre atiampoo. Crass Furn- are -limit:rig plant growth, .soil

$11.00

•

E

•

n 13c

Female Help Wanted

PL 3-30110

Tidwell PiunrStore

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Amman

REST HOME OPENING
Call Dorothy Dixon at P1 3-5587.
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
PL 3-1930
nl3p
patients in our home Until open1939 VOLKSWAGEN. PHONE P1 ing. Call 492-3733.
n14c

Lodger & Times

A Soil Test?

What Is

nllc p.m. rain or shine, three miles

25 XCRES

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

Over The County
Agent's Desk

AUCTION SALE

USEL) rv bk.! IN GOOD -CONDI-

num windows $12.50 to $16.50 installed. Aluminum awnings, any HOUSE TRAILERS — 34 FT. taxi. Phone PI 3-3742.

re

PAGE THREE

L_USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS

Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrhe on time;
please shop and mail early.
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wreath
14-Tramp
16-Killer whale
16-Replied
13-Coodeecee6s
lag look
19-Negative
20-Muddle ,
11-Change
color of
13-Emerge
victorious
15-Man's ruin*
27-Benign
tumors
SR -Spoken
• $2-Pined for
26-Philippine
capital
37-Theater boa
13-Metal plate
40-Secret agent
41-Rotating
piece of
machinery
42-Couple
44-Greek
marketplace
41-Parent
(colloq.)
64)-Sea in Ada
63-Water
buffalo (pl.)
Si.Baseball
team
66-Smooth
57-En pity
68-Pirection
63-Remainder
60- New
Zealand
parrot
111-Nacrow, flat
board
DOWN
I-Instrument
2- Monster
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better than average pay; requires
typing, bookkeeping, shorthand,
and excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box

32-Z, Murray, Ky.

r603ti THE
6POOND lUiLL

BE COVERED
lOITH 9400

nllp

177

--r'MATS TRUE MAN 16 THE
DAE TI. 943t)14A6 COVERED

THAT MAKES
IT VERY BAD
FLTFAE
ANVAAL5...

VP

DOG NSW

ette—d To Rent

Z

2 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apartment for elderly lady. Phone PI 32238.
n13e

i48
.444.
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by Ernie Suehmllser
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1
I'M A
L
i
CONSERVATI
VE

WHAT'S
YOUR

I'M
PLATFORM
RUNNING.
2
FOR CLASS
PRESIDENT
AGAINST
ROLLO, THE

HE'S

TOO

LIBERAL

EVERYTHING
SON
HONEST ROLLO,
THE PEOPLE'S
CHOICE

RICH KID

LIL' ABNER

by AS Oen*

A SOVIET TINN

ONEhtX.IR LATER —
WHEN HE COMES TO,HELL l-AVE
N 1-4IS HAD A 50t3I4D-TMGGERED

AGER KNOCKED
• `74OUR "TOOTH
OUTII—ThE
SOT UNIONF
WILL PUTTING

TOOTH,THAT WILL EXPLODE,WHEN
TI-4E-NAMAr-AMERIC.Atl TRUMPAPPY HITS"HIGH Tr*

ON Elly
,
kCIC IN !!

•

Gar

• hp
—•11 4.10.
••I,•••• Pow.. tro•••

aa.

?MIS AN' SLATS

NW/1°'

AUNT ABBE
WHAT
BOUGHT THE OLD
MATS )
EVERYBOOY'
S
SHOWL EM PLACE 2 WONDERIW,
BUT WHAT FOR,
pLATS
_
POP'?

I KNOW FOR. CERTAIN IT
TOOK EVERY CENT SW HAD
TO BUY THE OLD DUMP;

by Nabburn Van Illuren
SO THAT'S
IT!

•

LAND a GOSHEN -YOU DIDN'T
THINK I WAS LOOSE IN THE
HEAD, bUY1N' A MOUSE
JUST FOR, FUN!

AUNT ABBE -YOU
PLANNED THIS ALL
ALONG,DIDN'T YOU Z
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The gray ,enseinblo la
for lunchindividuality and tastefully hanilsome choice
eons, matinees and cocktail*
emphasizes her best pent&
and, with its coat removed,
flatteringly Chia
the sheath becomes a decorToday's trend towards etc. ous informal dining dress. I
gance for after-dark has proThe short evening outfit,
Grseetld Draping
remarkable response With its filmy matching scarf.
This season Sophie has duced a
perfect for country club
achieved a singularly graceful from this couturiere. She ha-s Is
dinners and dancing and the
fashloa-ateping. As usual. her daLeita a group of costumes that
—Witit
gova
marvelous treatment of feint. happily combine elate With regal froor-lingth
a grand entrance.
nine fashion brings out the subtle flattery.

FatoM renowned Sop's!e,one of our most talented de$1 -tiers, come these suave 'and
aaphisticated costumes f or
oteatanding social occasions.

(.1•
•••

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Miss Pam Garland
Presides At Meet
Rainbow For Girls

Arts & Crafts Club
Meets ll'ednesday At
Mrs. Jacobs' Home

The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of the teacher,
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp. at 7
p.m.
•_ • • •
•

Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs was lauetess for the meeting of the Aria/
and Crafts Club held at her home
on Elm Street an Wednesday aflernoph. at. 220 valve*. .

Sd

Murray State College

AUCTION SALE
November 16, 1961 at 10:00 a.m.

At Doran's Loose Leaf
Floor
Maple Street

Pottertown Club
.1leets .41 Cabiit
Of Airs. Alderdice

Murray, Kentucky
We will offer for sale On the above date many items of
equipment, furniture and supplies at Dorm's Loose Leaf

,
Floor. There will be chairs - table arm, swivel, bentwoocl

and adjustable, auditorium seats. dressers. gas ranges,
sinks, wash basins and others plumbing items, cafeteria
serving counters, innerspring mattresses, various electrical items and other items of furniture and equipment.
,and supplies will be sold on a ‘‘liere-is.
'I he eiiMporit
tern' will he cash and the moiling date -will
be announced prior to the sale.
Much of this equipment would be ideal for use at lake
cabins and fall-out shelters. The equipment and supplies
may be inspected at Doran's Loose Leaf Floor on November 14 and 15 between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and
from 8:00 am. to 10:00 a.m. on November 16, 1961.
information relative to the sale;.' contact I'. NV.
Ordway. nusiness 'Manager. or James A. Roger-, As-

Nlanager, at

i1tirr:.v State (

Nliirray, Kentucky, telephone I'l-a7a 3-2310, extension
or 263.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject

-t

Saks Fifth Lee.
gown of blue and green
nrintad chinch Cana with•dramatic evict c tha skirt.

lt SUMER,

Murray Star chapter No. 433
Of special interest to the sdies
Order of the Eastern Star will were the old faehionel quilts that
held its regular meeting at the were shown. Mrs. Vernon Stubalasoruc Hall at 7.30 pm.
blefield Sr.. showed a yo-yo quilt
• •••
made in the first World War.
Friday, November 17
Otner quilts including appliqued
The Magazine Club will meet ones were shown by the mem.nth Mrs. Hugh McElrath at 2:30 bers.
-• a
p m. -Trees and Flowers of the
Arransements of f aII flowers
Bible" will „be the subject of the
prearam to be given by Mrs. J. I. werv used as decarations in the
Windt. Members please note home. A salad plate was served
change of weekday and the date. to each one by the hoetess.
••••
Twenty-two members and three
Wednesday. November 15
visitors. Mrs. Robert Leg of MayThe Ladies Day Luncheon will field, Mrs. Luther Jackeise. and
be served at noon at the Calloway Mrs. Chfford Melugin, were presCounty Country Club with Mrs_ ent.
Ed West as chairman of the hos•• • •
tess taimrnirtee. Far bridge reservations call Mrs. Don Robinson
or. Mrs.. Matt Sparkman.
• • ••

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES

and all bids.

best attrftuttee in a Semen's

Social Calendar

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Friday, November 10th
The North Murray Homemakers Rudolph Thurman at 7 p.m. with
Murray' Assembly No. 19 Order
Club will meet at the home of Group II in charge.
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
• • ••
Mrs. Greene Wilson at 1:30 p.m.
regular meeting at the Masonic
• • ••
•
The Euzelian Sunday School
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
The WSCS of the First Metho- Class: of the First Baptist Church
o'clock with Mies Pam Garland.
dize Church whO have a mission , will meet with Mrs. Ivan Ruworthy advisor. presiding and Miss
study at the social hall .at 9:30 dolph. 1662 Ryan. at 730 p.m.
Gipny Lou Shelton, recorder. readMrs. Rutiolph's group comp:teed
a.m.
ing tae minutes.
••••
'of afesclarnes qu.c Robertson, Sr.,
Miss Patsy Lea. grand nature.
Jack Kennedy. Robert Vaughn,'
Saturday. November 11
and Me Patalial. grand represen0. 1'. Paschall, M. O. Page, CainWendall 04;7 /tie Armstrong. and Lamar FarThe Captain
tative of Hawaii, were presented
Chapter of the D A R. will meet mer will be in charge.
and welcomed,. ._
•
Plane were made for a hayride at nuon at the Murray Woman's
to be held on Saturday. November Club Holier. Members are asked
Sigma beparunent of the
The
/ 11, and for a sock hop to be held to pleaese note change in time and Murray Woman's Club will meet
'Saturday. November 18: from 7 place.a.•
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
• • • V
te 11 p.m. at the American
lloa-tesoses will be Mesdames A.
l
a
H
n
i
k
g
e
L
G. Wilson, James Boone, Castle
Mond;- Teiovember 13th
'Those present Were Miss GarParker. Allen thee, a nti Rubin
Hayes
Circle• of
The Matti. Bell
land. worthy advisor; Miss Dill,
James.
worthy aa;sociate advisor: !CAE Di- the WSCS iit the First Methodist
••••
ane Vaughn. charity; Mm Carol Church will meet in the social
The South Plena...int Grove HoMiss Phyllta McNutt, hall ef the church 3t 7:30 p.m.
Relfe,
memakers Club will meet, at tale
• •.•
faith: Mass Shelton. recorder: Miss
-horee of Mrs.'Fred Dick-at 1 p.m.
'
Ifteo
Cherilynne Fate treasurer pro•••
&ranee Guild of the CWF
-fern: Miss Janie* It4tTLS071. chap- I The
Tuesday. November 14th
will
Christian
Church
First
the
of
lain; Miss Sue Ann Watson. drill
The Doreas Sunday School Class
have an open meeting at the
leader; hitrAQ Gale Thurman. love:
of the First Baptist Church' will
The
m
p
guest
7:30
.1
church
Miss Vickie Ellis.. religion: Miss
speaker will be Rev. Whitmer of meet at the 'home of Mrs. B. C.
Linda Pocock. nature: Miss PaulStudent Foundation at btur- Grogan. 1614 W. Olive, at 7:30
ette Janes. immortality: Miss Judy the
p.m. Mrs. lo D. Miller Jr. and her
ra State College
Outland. fidelity: Miss Gingee
group will be in charge of arservLax,
Maas
pierce. patriottern:
The Bethany Sunday- School rangements.
ice: Mee Mary Bee Cherry. conA t. •
of the First Baptist Church
Class
fidential observer: Miss Beverly
The Woman's Missionary SociRedeem. outer observer; Mos Jane
ety of the Fuel Baptiat Charch
Young. minician: Miss Carolyn McDaugat and George Williams. will have a mission study on the
An initiation well be held ac'1
Butterwarth. choir director.
book. "Hands Acmes the Sea,' and
Masons and Eastern Stars pres- next meeting to be neld on Tuesa potluck lunch at the church at
,
ay
7
at
November
21.
p.m.aat
Churchill,
Prances
Mrs
were
ent
la GLIM
...
My" Gteasie Geurin. Mrs. Thelma the Masonic Hal!
•• • •

!stant
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any

°MIRE BLUE MARQUISITE over a
blue satin slip makes short dance (treas. g

GRAY WOOL AND silk Combine in on en=able with fad coat, bell-skirted sheath.
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Dorothy Circle'llas
Meet Thursday At
The Russell Home

A forthright challenge to everyone
who plans to buy a luxury car this year

The home of Mrs. A. W. Russell
on North 7th Street was Inc scene
Jf ehe meeting of the Dorothy
Circle of the Woman's Ma- anary
Society of the First Baptist Church held on Thursday marring at
9:30 o'clock

Mrs. Lucy Alderdice opened her
cabin on Kentucky Lake for the
meet:rag of the Pottertnwn Homemakers Club held on Wednesday
morning at ten O'clock_
The vice-president, Mrs. Pattie
Mrs. James Ward was in charge
Overcast. presided m the absence
of the preedent Mrs. Rozella Out- of the program tn the theme, The
land. The reading chairman. Mrs. Eyes of the World", which conAlder-lice. resit the scripture from cerned the impressions the asptist people make on foreign stuPsalms 117 and 1361-3
"Social Security" was the sub- dents studying in America.
ject of tae main iteeein presented
These taking part were Mrs.
by Mrs June' Ladd who was as:B Burkeen, Mrs. Eugene RusWrather,
by
steed
Mr. Barletta
sell. Mrs. Ralph Teeianeer. Mrs.
horns' demonstration agent.
Art Lee. and Mrs. William C.
Mrs Jo Roberts. secretary. end
Adams
the minutes and called the roll
which was answered by each one
The opening and closing prayers
giving her ••tilast Fargettable were led by MA. Adams and Mrs.
Thariksgiving."
•Wi 21 Frank Steely respectively.
'RI -Civil De- Mrs Castle Parker, chairman, preThe manor
by Mrs. Lerene sided.
ferne" was ja
Mc-Cuiston why., also played the
Refreshments were served by
piano fir the grolp singing se the
the hosteses.
afternorm.
in was anieyA potluck
There pre-sent were Mesdames
ed by the
Meedsrnes
RtIssell, Ward. Burkeen, Russell,
•iaberta, haverL
Tesseneer, Lee, Adams. Steely,
east, ateCti' nem. Mary Brown ElParker. H. L Oakley, Marvin Harand
kins, Queue Geurtn. members.
ris. Joan D Lovins, and Hoffman
3
Mrs Wrather. visitor.
Swann.
The December meeting will be
with Mr's. Rezella Outland. Each
person is to bring a dollar gat fur
BARNYARD COLLISION
e xchange.
PORT ARTHUR. Tex. ollal —
In the fire cow-horse wreck ever
NOW YOU KNOW
reported here, both animals esUnited Press International
The arse Italian parliament de- i raped unhurt. But Willie Dej2f,
clared Victor Emmanuel king of !who was riding the horse, suffered
a broken leg.
:Italy on March 17. 1891.

In a fcw days, you will receive a personal invitation to drive a 1962 Imperial.
Not the usual vague "see your dealer" . . . but a specific challenge to
compare your own car with thc best Imperial we've cvcr built.
At your convenience, a dealer in your area will deliver a 1962 Imperial
to you .. . for a thorough comparison-tour that you conduct by yourself.

•

We believe anyone planning to invest from five to seven thousand dollars
in an automobile is entitled to the unembroidcred facts right trom the car itself.
Naturally, our dealers explain the advantages of torsion-bar suspension ...
tell you how the alternator supplies currcnt even while the engine idles .
quote engineering data on the superior performance of our new transmission
... and answer any other question you ask about Imperial.

•

But you can find out only so much about Imperial • by mere listening.
To give the facts substance and meaning you must drive and compare.
So, when our invitation arrives, take us up on it. It obligates you not
or not. you'll never
at all. And whether you eventu: "•. bey
forget that once you drove a c:
as a great car is supposed to.
•

7.S.V.P.

Even though our invitation may somehow miss you. an Imperial camparison-tour may easily be arranged he is'long on your letterhead to: General
Manager, Itrip•rial Di; Aim!, 1:"00 1 ,10 Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan.
12•P/01•1_ —• ••CotIorT OP r.“Vtl •••

AMERICA'S MOST CAREFULLY BUILT CAR

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
- 303 S. 4th St.,

Murray. Ky.

•

It's Not Too Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Gas will heat your home ECONOMICALLY this winter. Call your favorite licensed and bonded Natural Gas Service Man toe -t ill run RO feet of Natural Gas Pipe on your property, free of charge! You will enjoy heating with Gas because it keeps you warm at low cost.

•

as"

